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Vetoes Retirement Cuts

Board Moves To Make VIMS Financially Sound
During a busy session held last
weekend, the Board of Visitors put its
stamp of approval on the College's
determined efforts to restore financial
stability to the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science (VIMS). At the same
time, the Board put its mark of
disapproval on legislation that would
reduce retirement benefits for current
College employees.
President Thomas A. Graves. Jr..
presented a progress report on VIMS
(reprinted in full on page three) which
outlined important and immediate steps
which would be taken to correct
substantial financial problems at the
Institute. Graves said a new position of
associate director for financial affairs
and administration would be created to
handle the overall management
responsibility at VIMS. The new
associate director will report directly to
the president. Graves said that Paul
Koehly, internal auditor at the College,
will serve in the position in an acting
capacity until a permanent associate
director is recruited and selected.
In reaction to current legislation
under consideration in the General
Assembly, the Board made a general
statement in opposition to a decrease in
retirement benefits for current
employees. The Board's statement
says, "It is important to the College
that the Commonwealth of Virginia act
to protect the retirement benefits upon
which the current faculty and staff have
planned. The Board opposes any
reduction, through legislation pertaining
to the Virginia Supplemental Retire¬
ment System, that would lead current
employees to receive less than the full
level of benefits, provided upon their
retirement, in the existing plan."
In other actions, the Board approved
the negotiations between the College
and Eastern State Hospital regarding
the proposed transfer of 38 acres of
land and six buildings from the Hospital
to the College. About 20 acres of this
land has been leased to the College for
practice fields for a variety of sports,
and the two major buildings, known as
James Blair Terrace, have been rented
by the College for use as residence
halls. The other four buildings are
currently physician's homes but will be
vacated by July 1. If the Board of
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
approves the move, the property will
be declared as surplus for Eastern State
and transferred legally to the College.
Members of the business affairs staff
also reported on the successful
programs currently being implemented
to save energy at the College. In
particular, the College has saved
thousands of dollars by using a

computer control system known as the
Building Operating Service System
(BOSS).
The Board approved the appoint¬
ments of several faculty members to fill
existing vacancies. Joanne M. Braxton,
a lecturer at the University of Michigan,
was appointed full-time instructor of
English. John B. Corr. an associate with
the law firm of Fried. Frank. Harris.
Shriver and Kampelman in
Washington. DC. was named full-time
assistant professor of law. Thomas A.
Doerflinger. who will receive his
doctorate from Harvard this June, will
become full-time assistant professor of
history and a fellow in the Institute of
Early American History and Culture.

Wendell E. Dunn, a lecturer at the
University of Michigan, has been
appointed full-time assistant professor
of Business Administration. Donald C.
Johnson, a teaching assistant at the
University of Wisconsin who just
received his doctorate, will become
full-time reader services librarian in
Swem Library. Robert C. Miller,
professor at Adrian College, will serve
as visiting professor of chemistry.
Gerald P. Moran. professor of law at
the University of Toledo, has been
appointed visiting professor of law.
Theodore D. Putnam of the Vistron
Corporation in Lima. Ohio, will serve
as an instructor of chemistry, and
James V. Quagliano. Hudson Professor

of Chemistry at Auburn, will be a
visiting professor of chemistry. John P.
Bensel. a machinist for the Flight
Research Corporation in Richmond,
has been appointed instructor of
physics. Krista Dudley Carpenter,
director of financial analysis for John
Yancey Management. Inc.. and Albert
F. Stem. Jr.. project director for the
Virginia Department of Personnel and
Training, have been named part-time
lecturer at the business school.
The Board approved the expansion
of Yates Hall parking area from 68 to
140 spaces. It also approved a
recommendation that the present
continued on p.

The Marshall- Wythe School of Law building, soon to be vacated in favor of new quarters adjacent to the National
Center for State Courts, will get a new name when its present tenants leave. Marshall-Wythe will become St. George
Tucker Hall when the law school moves to its new quarters.

4 To Receive Honorary Degrees
Four individuals whose fields of
achievement range from humor to
politics will receive honorary degrees at
commencement exercises. Sunday.
May 11.
The four recipients of honorary
degrees are Art Buchwald. successful
humorist and this year's commence¬
ment speaker: John Warren Cooke,
long-time member and recently retired
Speaker of the Virginia House of
Delegates: Sir Neville Mott. Nobel prize
winning physicist from the University of

Cambridge: and an alumnus. Rafael
Torrens '32. physician, author and
leader in the government of Puerto
Rico.
Called by Walter Lippmann "one of
the best satirists of our time.
Buchwald is a successful author of
several books, including Washington is
Leaking. I Am Not a Crook, and The
Establishment is Alive and Well in
Washington.
Buchwald's journalism career began
in the Marines during World War II and

developed when he was a student at
the University of Southern California
and in Paris. While in Paris, he began
writing a column called "Europe's
Lighter Side." which was syndicated in
the American press.
After leaving Europe. Buchwald
settled in Washington, where he now
lives. His syndicated column appears in
over 500 newspapers throughout the
U.S. and the world, and he is heard as
continued on p. 7
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Newsmakers
Paul V. Koehly, director of internal
auditing, has been named Certified
Data Processing Auditor by the
Electronic Date Processing Auditors
Foundation for Education and
Research. Mr. Koehly qualified for the
certification cm the basis of his
considerable experience in the field.
The EDP Auditors Foundation is a
recently founded national education
and research association formed to
bring experienced and qualified data
processing auditors together to improve
the profession.
Associate Professor of Business
Administration Henry E. Mallue, Jr.'s
article, "The 'Tune' Approach to
Teaching Accounting," has recently
been repubfished in Nanassy, Louis C.
ed.. Readings in Teaching Business
Subjects, 1980, Fearon Pitman
Publishers, inc., Belmont, CA.
David E. Kianbuehl, associate
professor of chemistry, was recently
awarded a grant by the National
Aeronaufic and Space Administration to
conduct work on the development and
characteristics of high performance
polyment The objective of the grant is
to examine the effect of the polymer
chain's length and the degree of crossfinking between chains on the
pofymer's thermal and rheological
properties. Funds totalling $49,200 in
the grant wB be used to support
research stipends for undergraduate
students, suppfces and to fund a
research position in the Chemistry
Department.
Conformd conservation laws in
action-at-a-distance electrodynamics by
Paul Stephas and Hans C. von
Baeyer. professor of physics and
Director of VARC. has been published
in Physical Review D 20, page 3155
(1979).

Ruth Motten- professor of
education, conducted two workshops
recently, one on stress for the CoronaNarco school district in California, and
another on working with problems of
human sexuafity for the Institute for
Industrial and Commercial Ministries in
Atlanta. She will conduct a workshop
on meeting problems -n special
education far principals of Newport
News later this month.

Armand GaUb. professor of
education, has had a booklet entitled
"The All Volunteer; Force: Pros and
Cons" published by the National
Defense University.
Lt. Gen. R. G. Gard, Jr., president of
NDU, says in the foreword to the
publication that it is a well-compiled
effort and makes more accessible
arguments on both sides, concerning
the ultimate success of the all-volunteer
force in meeting defense manpower
requirements.
Galfo's analysis is presented along
with two representative reports and a
selected bibliography as well as a list of
contributors.
Robert Bloom, associate professor of
business administration, has had his
paper, "A Balance Sheet Approach to
Teaching the Concepts of Expenses
and Revenues," accepted for publica¬
tion in the Journal of Business
Education.

Carl Dolmetsch's review of Com¬
missioned Spirits. The Shaping of
Social Motion in Dickens, Carlyle,
Melville and Hawthorne, by Jonathan
Arac (Rutgers, 1979) was published in
the December 1979 issue of Choice.

Robert Emans, associate dean of
education, has an article published,
"Guidelines for a Speech on X
Education," in the January issue of
Educational Leadership, a journal of
the Association for Supervision and
Curriculum Development.

A critique by Carl Dolmetsch of the
world premiere production of Thea
Musgrave's "A Christmas Carol," as
performed by the Virginia Opera in
Norfolk last December, has been
published in the current (February)
issue of Opera Magazine in London.
Opera, for which Dolmetsch has been a
staff contributor since 1977. is the only
periodical in its field with a world-wide
circulation.

Robert B. Bloom, associate pro¬
fessor of education, has been invited to
present a lecture, "Schools as a Factor
in Mental Health," at the annual
meeting of the American Orthopsychiatric Association this spring in
Toronto. In addition, Bloom will serve
as moderator of a panel entitled
"Interface: Mental Health and Special
Education-Providing and Funding
Mental Health Services to Handicapped
Children and Their Families." Bloom
also will co-chair the annual meeting of
AOA's Task Force on Schools and
Mental Health.

An article by Robert Archibald of
the economics department and Robert
Gillingham of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics. "An Analysis of the ShortRun Consumer Demand for Gasoline
Using Household Survey Data." has
been accepted for publication in the
Review of Economics and Statistics.
Entitled "Casting the I Ching with a
TRS-80." an article and microcomputer
program by Edwin Dethlefsen, pro¬
fessor of anthropology, will appear in
the April issue of the computer
magazine BYTE: The Small Systems
Journal. Described as a "Chinese
fortune-hunting device." the computer
"game" is more important, according
to Dethlefsen. in developing one's
capacity to perceive alternative view¬
points in dealing with contemporary or
personal problems.
A review of Hazel A. Johnson's A
Checklist of New London, Connecticut,
Imprints (Charlottesville: University Press
of Virginia, 1978) by John D. Haskell.
associate librarian, appears in the
January issue of The Library Quarterly.
Robert Bloom- associate professor of
business administration, will have a
paper entitled "Functional Fixation and
information Overload Applied to
Financial-Statement Users" in a future
issue of Cost and Management, a
Canadian journal. Bloom's article. "The
Application of Standard Costing to
Order Getting Activities." appears in
the January issue of The Management
Accountant (India).

Anthropology Has
New Journal Out
The anthropology department, which
publishes Studies in Third IVorfd
Societies, a scholarly journal devoted to
the study of the cultures and societies
of the Third World, and the Association
of Third World Anthropologists (ATWA)
Research Bulletin, has added another
publication to its list
The first edition of the USAPAN
Newsletter is currently in print, the first
of a publication which will be printed
three times a year by the department.
The new publication details the work
of the United States Association of
Philippine Anthropologists and is edited
by Mario D. Zamora. professor of
anthropology.
USAPAN was founded on Dec. 1.
1979 in Cincinnati, Ohio, during the
annual meeting of the American
Anthropological Association. It is an
organization of scholars on Philippine
anthropology and related disciplines.
Zamora also serves as chairman of the
new organization.

An article entitled "View from an
Archaeology" by Edwin Dethlefsen.
professor of anthropology, will be

published in the March issue of the
Anthropology and Humanism
Quarterly.
Robert Hanny, associate professor of
education, will serve as a consultant to
a Teacher Corps Project at the College
of the Virgin Islands, February 26-29.
He will conduct four workshops on
teaching skills during this period.
Mary Ann Sagaria, assistant pro¬
fessor of education, has had two articles
published recently. "Freshman Orienta¬
tion Courses: A Framework" was
published in the fall issue of the Journal
of the National Association of Women
Deans, Administrators, and Counselors.
"Perceived Needs of Entering Fresh¬
men: The Primacy of Academic Issues"
will be published in the spring issue of
the Journal of College Student
Personnel. Collaborating authors for the
latter article are L. C. Higginson and
E. R. White from the Pennsylvania
State University.

Lavach Recruiting Lady Pilots
Despite the constant repetition of the
old cliche "you've come a long way.
baby," that just isn't so for women in
aviation.
Of the 30.000 members of the Air
Line Pilots Association. 130 are
women. In control towers across the
country, only five percent of those at
the control panels are women.
Nationally, the ratio of men to women
in aviation positions is 16 to 1: in
Virginia that ratio is 25 to 1.
John Lavach. professor of education,
whose secret love is flying, hopes to
help women get into traditionally male
jobs in aviation with a new program for
high school women.
With a grant of $5,000 from the SexEquity Coordinator for Vocational
Education. Virginia Department of
Education. John Lavach will recruit 30
high school women, juniors and
seniors, to participate in a 12-week
ground school course. At the end of the
instruction, students will take the FAA
written examination for private pilot's
license. The program is a model in the
state, aimed at changing the imbalance
of the sexes in aviation careers.
From this program. Lavach says,
students will have acquired a stepping
stone to a career in aviation.
Students will receive free all tuition
and equipment necessary for the course
and will be reimbursed for travel.
The course will be offered at the
Virginia Associated Research Campus
in Newport News. This facility, explains
Lavach. is centrally located for
Tidewater residents and is close to
Patrick Henry International Airport, a
flight serviqe station, several private
fixed base operators with air taxi and
charter, an operating control tower,
commercial airlines, and other aviationoriented facilities, which are essential to
the program. Also nearby is a
component of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, as well as
Langley Air Force Base and the Army's
Felker Field at Fort Eustis.
Forty hours of classroom instruction
will be given in the course which will
cover all topics required by the Federal
Aviation Administration for the private
pilot written examination. Students will
study basic aircraft and engine
operation, navigation, communication.
FAA regulations, weight and balance
and other related topics.

Lavach says the program is one for
which there is almost an obvious
demand. He sees opportunities for
more jobs in aviation with the decontrol
of airlines and the opening up of more
charter, commuter and cargo services.
Also, branches Sf the military services
are opening up opportunities which
permit women to become pilots.
Lavach also points to a healthy job
market for pilots in the future. The
World War II pilots who went into
commercial aviation are retiring now.
he says, and the same influx of
post-war pilots did not occur after the
Vietnam war because service pilots then
were trained mostly for rotary wing
aircraft, helicopters.
Lavach will be contacting area high
schools this week, recruiting students
for the course.
"With the services and many
commercial airlines as well as air taxi,
air charter and flight schools opening
their doors to women, there appears to
be an excellent opportunity for efforts
to be made in eliminating sex
discrimination, sex bias, and sex stereo¬
typing in aviation." says Lavach.
Lavach holds a commercial pilot's
license, is an FAA certified ground
school instructor and a state certified
school psychologist. Lavach found
flying came in handy when he was
working with school psychologist interns
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. He
made his rounds by plane, saving hours
of driving time.

Board Members
Are Reappointed
Rector Edward E. Brickell of Virginia
Beach and four other members of the
Board of Visitors were reappointed to
new board terms Tuesday by Governor
John N. Dalton.
Reappointed to four-year terms,
expiring March 6. 1984, are Herbert V.
Kelly, Newport News; Harriet Storm.
Hampton; Milton L. Drewer, Jr..
Arlington; and Raymond T. Waller.
Richmond. This will be the first full
term for Mrs. Storm who was
appointed to the board last fall ful¬
filling the unexpired term of Joseph E.
Baker of Norfolk who resigned to
accept a circuit court judgeship.
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Board Actions On VIMS, Endowment, NEH
A PROGRESS REPORT
VIRGINIA INSTITUTE OF MARINE SCIENCE
OF THE
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY IN VIRGINIA
This is a progress report on VIMS, focusing on its current financial and
operational problems, and the actions being taken to re-establish the fiscal and
administrative integrity of the Institute. It reflects recommendations I made to
the Board of Visitors of William and Mary at its meeting on February 21-23,
which have the approval and full support of the Board.
For the current years. VIMS is still operating at a deficit. As I told JLARC in
November, we knew that there were significant problems at VIMS that could
not be corrected overnight. We informed JLARC then that we believed that
there could well be a further deficit for the current year. This deficit has now
materialized.
We shall be presenting these deficit projections to Mr. Charles Walker,
Secretary of Administration and Finance, and to Mr. Stuart Connock, Director
of Division of Planning and Budget, next week and will request a deficit loan, in
accordance with the 1978 Appropriations Act and at their request Mr. Walker
and his staff axe aware of these problems and have been working with us to
achieve an equitable solution to them. They have given us assurance that we
will be funded for all essential costs, including payrolls.
Their assurance, we believe, is based on certain commitments on our part.
These commitments include:
—Exercising prudent fiscal management in the acceptance of new grants
and extension or modification of existing grants.
—Limiting the filling of vacancies and creating of new positions to those
which are truly essential to accomplish the mission effectively and
efficiently.
—Establishing controls to avoid incurring non-essential expenses.
—Curtailing any expenditures relating to the VIRGINIAN SEA except to
those items required to prevent its deterioration.
In this regard. VIRGINIAN SEA was placed in a wet lay-up status on
February 5, 1980. We are presently exploring the feasibility of placing this
vessel in full "buttoned up" inactive status, and considering other alternatives.
Further cost savings have been instituted to reduce the overall deficit in
Vessel Operations. These include:
-Placed in wet lay-up status two additional major vessels and four
smaller vessels.
-Curtailment of overtime. .
—Reduction of twenty-four employees in Vessel Operations, lowering
the total from 54 to 30.
We intend to initiate all necessary cost savings in Vessel Operations until that
situation comes under tight fiscal control.
In recognizing our responsibilities for VIMS at the beginning of this past July,
our internal audit staff was assigned, prior to July 1. the responsibility to
determine those factors causing deficit operation and to evaluate the adequacy
of financial/administrative systems. It was our opinion that it was more
important for us to determine first the causes of the financial illness rather than
determining a precise amount for the deficit. With this detailed information we
could then design a financial management control system which would prevent
further deficits. This is moving ahead well
Further, we requested the Auditor of Public Accounts early last spring to
determine the amount of any existing deficits as of June 30. 1979.
Notwithstanding the results of that audit Mr. Walker and his staff have
determined that there is a need for further external audit review at VIMS. As a
result. Coopers and Lybrand have been retained by the Commonwealth to
undertake another audit to establish an independent evaluation of the present
fiscal conditions of the Institute.
In the meanwhile, the College's internal auditors have identified a number of
major problems at VIMS, involving both specific conditions and system
weaknesses, and have made recommendations of actions to solve these
problems.
Mr. William Carter. Vice President for Business Affairs, is implementing the
recommendations arising out of these audits, and implementation will be
complete by July 1. Before then all of the required financial controls will be in
place.
In addition to these actions, we are integrating all administrative and financial
functions at VIMS with their counterparts at William and Mary. It is a major and
complicated task, but this integration is well under way and will be completed
and implemented well before July 1. 1980. As a result of this action, the
administration of the College in Williamsburg now has direct and full
administrative and financial authority and responsibility for the future of VIMS.
We are moving immediately to employ an individual who will serve as
Associate Director of VIMS for Financial Affairs and Administration and will be
responsible for implementation of the integration of all administrative and
financial functions at VIMS with William and Mary. This person will be charged
with producing at VIMS a viable system of administration and fiscal
accountability. In his overall management responsibility, this individual will
report directly to the President of the College until further notice.
Until the new Associate Director has assumed his responsibilities. Mr. Paul
Koehly. Internal Auditor of the College, will serve in this position in an acting
capacity, effective immediately. He (and his successor) will be keeping me fully
and continually informed of progress, and will submit a formal report to me on
a monthly basis. I shall in turn make monthly reports to the Board of Visitors
and to the appropriate officials in state government.
Dr. Hargis will continue to serve as Director of VIMS and Dean of the School
of Marine Science. He will thus be in a position to devote all his energies to the
research and instructional functions of VIMS and the School, without incurring
the burdens of administration and overall fiscal concerns.
Other personnel actions are being considered and will be taken to ensure
that we have the right individuals occupying critical positions at VIMS, that full

integration is effective, and that financial integrity is assured and sound
management practices are in effect.
There is still one area that could cause further deficits in the future. This
problem deeds with under-recovery of overhead and/or indirect cost from
external agencies-Federal government, and private. To correct this adverse
condition, we have sought approval (and understand we have approval) from
the State to fund these costs in accordance with the procedures being followed
for all colleges and universities. This approach to funding overhead for VIMS is
now permitted by the current Appropriation Act. but the funds have not been
provided in the past
Every effort will be exerted to ensure that, with the funding support of the
State, there will be no deficit incurred or continuing at VIMS, after July 1.
1980.
With reference to Graduate Marine Science Consortium: The four institutions
(W&M. U.VA.. ODU. TECH) are entering into a Consortium in order for the
Commonwealth to work toward Sea Grant College Status. On January 22. I
proposed to the other university presidents and to Dr. Gordon Davies. Director
of the State Council of Higher Education, a Compact and Bylaws for the
Consortium that reflects our discussion with Dr. Ned Ostenso. Director of the
National Sea Grant Office, and our own internal discussions. My proposal took
an approach to the Consortium that provides for maximum decentralization,
minimum expenses and bureaucracy, maximum protection of institutional
autonomy, and maximum opportunity to protect our present dominant position
in marine science. This compact has been approved by Dr. Davies and the
other presidents and is now being reviewed at the state and federal level
Dr. George R. Healy. Vice President for Academic Affairs, currently is
working on solutions to the questions concerning academic organization and
educational program interface with the College of William and Mary. We intend
to complete that study and start to implement it this spring.
In closing. I would like to reflect back to July 1. 1979. when we assumed
responsibility for VIMS. We knew that the financial and administrative
deficiencies at VIMS were serious at that time, but in all candor we did not
know the full extent of the problems. We do now. With the knowledge that we
have gained through our collective efforts, we are moving forward to institute
the necessary financial controls and management practices to re-establish the
financial and administrative integrity at VIMS. Good progress is being made and
the job will be completed well before July 1. 1980.
As we accomplish these required actions, we reaffirm out commitment to
maintain and enhance VIMS' research and education status in the scientific
community. VIMS is a major and highly valuable resource for the
Commonwealth of Virginia and the nation, and we intend to protect it and
advance it. VIMS is also an important addition to this university and we are
pleased that it is a part of us.
Thomas A. Graves. Jr.. President
The College of William and Maiy
February 23. 1980
1980-81 REVISED BUDGET FOR ENDOWMENT INCOME
AND OTHER EXPENDABLE PRIVATE FUNDS
At its meeting on November 30-December 1. 1979. the Board of Visitors
approved the initial edition of the 1980-81 Budget of Endowment Income and
Other Expendable Private Funds under the control of the Board of Visitors in
the amount of $205,913.
In response to the requirement for additional endowment income to meet
increasing needs for additional endowment income, particularly the need to
supplement State-funded salaries of the faculty, it is recommended that the
income requirement be increased from 5% to 5'2%. effective July 1. 1980. for
the 1980-81 Revised Budget, as presented in the attached schedule. This
revision will result in an increase of $11.877 to $217,790 from the $205,913
initially approved.
RESOLVED. That the Board of Visitors of the College of William and Mary
in Virginia hereby approves increasing the income requirement from 5% to
5'''2% as recommended and consistent with the Revised Investment
Management and Spending Policies as presented in a separate resolution of this
meeting of the Board of Visitors: and
RESOLVED FURTHER. That this deviation from the existing Spending
Policies, as specified in Article A II-E and F. be approved to permit a spending
rate of 5''2% for 1980-81; and.
RESOLVED FURTHER. That it is the intent of the Board of Visitors to
maximize the total income generated for the Eminent Scholars Fund through
dollar-for-dollar matching by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
NEHFUNDS
The National Endowment for the Humanities has awarded the College of
William and Mary $500,000 through its Challenge Grant Program. This grant is
contingent upon the College securing $1.5 million of new private support
The specific goals of this grant are to add to endowment specifically to assist
the humanities at William and Mary in the following areas:
1. Faculty Compensation (Including endowed professorships)
2. Library Acquisitions
3. Instructional Program Enrichment
4. Summer Research Grants
5. Faculty Exchanges
In order to provide for the management of gifts and bequests designated for
the support of the NEH Grant, it is.
RESOLVED. That the Board of Visitors of the College of William and Mary
in Virginia, directs that the Vice President for Business Affairs shall establish
whatever funds deemed necessary in order to receive and manage gifts and
bequests designated for the purposes of the NEH Grant: and.
RESOLVED FURTHER. That the income from the various funds estabfished
shall be applied toward the specific goals of the National Endowment tor the
Humanities Grant as set forth above.
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Notebook
No News Next Week

Submissions Sought

There will not be an issue of the
IVi/Ziam and Mary News next week, due
to the spring recess. Next issue will be
Tuesday, March 11.
Deadline for items to be included in
the March 11 issue is Thursday, March
6.

Two cash awards of $25, one for
fiction and one for poetry, will be
awarded to winners in the Spring
Writers Festival contest.
Submissions must be typed, double
spaced, accompanied by a cover sheet
with name and telephone number, and
sent to David Porush, English depart¬
ment, before the deadline, March 10.

Help Wanted
The Virginia Shakespeare Festival is
seeking the help of volunteers during
the three days of auditions, Feb. 29,
March 1, 2. Assistance is needed in
getting applicants registered and on
stage on time. Timers are also needed
to keep things moving along.
Two shifts have been set up each
day, from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Anyone who would be
willing to work a shift or part of a shift i
asked to contact Linda Williams at the
department of theatre and speech, ext.
4395 or 4273.
Library Break Hours
Friday. Feb. 29-Saturday. March 8
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Men, Women in Services
Capt. Donald Pratt, assistant pro¬
fessor of military science, and Lt. Stella
Lee, a recent graduate stationed at Fort
Story, Va., will discuss "Men and
Women in the Military" at this week's
Project Plus Forum at 7:30 p.m. in
Wednesday, Feb. 27, in Millington
Auditorium.
McGill Scholarship
The Ralph McGill Scholarship Fund
offers scholarships of up to $1,500 to
those who have completed at least two
years of college and who have
demonstrated an abiding interest in the
news and editorial phase of newspapering. Scholarships are limited to those
students from the South. Applicants
must show that they firmly intend to
pursue a career in daily or weekly
newspaper work. Limited information is
available in the Office of Career
Planning, but application forms and
more information may be obtained by
writing: The Ralph McGill Scholarship
Fund, Box 4689, Atlanta, GA 30302.
Hohzman Interns
There will be several openings in the
fall for college students to work as fulltime interns in Congresswoman
Holtzman's Brooklyn and Washington
offices. The Brooklyn program
emphasizes case work and community
relations, with some research. The
Washington program emphasizes issueoriented work, including legislative
research and correspondence. Interns in
both offices are also expected to help
with the routine chores necessary for
the functioning of Congressional offices.
Students can apply for an internship
by sending a letter, a resume (which
should include the name, address and
telephone number of at least one
person who is familiar with the
applicant's work, e.g., a professor or
work supervisor) and a short writing
sample to Rodney N. Smith, Admini¬
strative Assistant, 2238 Raybum House
Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515. Applicants should be sure to
include telephone numbers where they
can be reached at home and at school.
They should also say whether they
prefer the Brooklyn or Washington
office.

Festival Program Set
Joyns Hawkes, Leslie Epstein,
George Starbuck and Paula Rankin will
be here for the Spring Writers Festival.
March 17-20.
David Porush, English department,
who is planning the program, has
announced that there will also be a
performance of the play "The Ravine,"
based on poems by Nelly Sachs.
Asia House Speaker
Asia House will sponsor a lecture
entitled "Nuclear Issue in Indo-U.S.
Relations" by Gurdip Singh Bedi. the
political counselor in the Indian
embassy, at 7:30 p.m.. Thursday. Feb.
28. in the Asia House lobby. A
reception will follow at 9 p.m.
Prior to coming to Washington in
1978. Bedi was secretary to the Indian
Atomic Energy Commission.
Orientation Aides
All students who are interested in
being Orientation Aides for Fall 1980
should pick up applications in James
Blair Hall. Room 210. Completed
applications must be returned to James
Blair 210 no later than 5 p.m. on
March 17.

Study in Spain
Spaces are still available in the
William and Mary Summer in Spain
program. Students will spend five
weeks (tentative dates: May 29July 5) studying in the Marques don
Francisco Javier Comejo y Vallejo
(1667-1759) in Valle de Ruesga.
Asturias, Spain, and will tour Madrid,
Oviedo, Leon, Burgos and the
surrounding countryside.
For more information, contact James
D. Lavin, Wash. 209; James E. Griffin.
Wash. 202; or Dean Joseph Healey. JB
209.
There will be an interest night
program Thursday, Feb. 28, at 8 p.m.
in Washington 303 for those interested
in the summer program in Spain. Slides
will be shown and faculty participants
will be on hand to answer questions.

Mobil Oil Program
Mobil Oil will select one sophomore
woman from each of the 20 partici¬
pating colleges and universities to take
part in their sixth annual "Explore the
Business World" program, to be held
April 14-18 at Mobil Oil's New York
office. Maria Fakadej, last year's
participant from William and Mary, will
talk about this program Wednesday,
Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. in Morton 102.
Contact the Office of Corporate
Relations and Placement, Morton 104,
for a time and place, as well as for
application forms and further infor¬
mation on the program. The application
deadline is February 29.

Game Times

New Book Out
The University of Massachusetts
Press has just published The Responsibility of Mind in a Civilization of
Machines: Essays by Perry Miller,
edited by John Crowell and Stanford J.
Searl, Jr. From the 1930's until his
death in 1963, Perry Miller was one of
the foremost scholars in the field of
American intellectual history.
Crowell received his B.A. and M.A.
degrees from California State Uni¬
versity in Sacramento, and was a
doctored candidate in history at the
College. He also has been working as
an editorial intern and a freelance
editor at the Institute of Early American
History and Culture.

The women's basketball team
defends its State Division II VAIAW
basketball championship in William and
Mary Hall, Thursday through Saturday,
Feb. 28-30.
Games will be held on Thursday and
Friday at noon, 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.
On Saturday the consolation game
will be played at 10 a.m.; the third
place game at 12:30 p.m. and the
championship game at 3 p.m.
William and Mary opens its bid
Thursday at 6 p.m. against George
Mason University.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye!

Publishing Seminar

The Publications Council is seeking
applicants for the positions of editor
and manager of campus media.
Any member of the student body,
currently enrolled, who wishes to apply
for editorship of any of the College
publications, including the Amicus
Curiae, Colonial Lawyer, Flat Hat,
William and Mary Review, and Colonial
Echo, and the post of manager of the
radio station, WCWM, is asked to
submit letters of application and all
written material in support of that
application, plus a full biography and
details of academic and publishing
experience, to the secretary of the
Publications Council. Ken Smith.
Campus Center.
Deadline for applications is March
15.

Summer in Montpellier
There is still space available in the
Montpellier Summer program at
Universite Paul Valery in Montpellier.
France, June 25-August 3 (approx.).
For more information, contact: Ron
St. Onge. modem languages depart¬
ment, or Dean Joseph Healey. JB 209.

Psi Chi Speaker
Otello Desiderato. a behavior
therapist from Connecticut College.
New London, Conn., will discuss
"Innovative Techniques of Dealing with
Anxiety Disorders" at a public lecture,
at 4 p.m.. Friday. March 14. in
Millington auditorium, sponsored by
Psy Chi psychology honorary.
The speaker will be introduced by
Dan Weintraub. president of the
recently reactivated Psi Chi fraternity.
Health Care Programs
Allentown Affiliated Hospitals
announces the 12-week 1980 Work/'
Study Program, designed to provide
practical health care experience to
students with an interest in a healthrelated career.
The program will be conducted from
June 2 to August 22 and will consist of
25 positions in the following depart¬
ments: anesthesia, dietary, education,
microbiology, chemistry, medical
library, nursing, pastoral care,
pharmacy, physical therapy, respiratory
therapy, social services, surgery and
volunteer services.
Participants in the program are paid
a weekly salary of $150.00 based on a
forty-hour week. In addition, many
educational opportunities are provided.
For more information ask for Ref.
F-18-1. Placement Office.

The Publishing Institute, offered by
the Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management at the
University of Denver, combines
practical workshops in editing,
production and marketing with lecture/
teaching sessions conducted by
leading experts from all areas of
publishing. The Institute provides a
concentrated, four-week, full-time
course for 6 quarter hours of credit and
devotes itself exclusively to book
publishing. The Institute is designed for
recent college graduates and library
school graduates interested in publish¬
ing, and for those who are currently
employed in publishing who want a
broad overview of the whole industry
as well as an introduction to the
techniques of editing, marketing and
production. Tuition will be $725.
Applications are due no later than April
1. More information is available in the
Office of Career Planning.
Museum Work
HUGUENOT HISTORICAL
SOCIETY: The Huguenot Historical
Society provides in-the-field training for
college students who are interested in
making some phase of museum work
their life occupation. Students will be
working 5 days a week for 10 weeks,
beginning the end of May, working in
costume and architecture. Between
$1000 and $1200 will be earned by
each student. More information may be
obtained in the Office of Career
Planning.

Assistants for Orientation
Any student interested in being an
Orientation Assistant Director for Fall
1980 should pick up an application
form in James Blair 210. Applications
will be available beginning March 10.
Applications must be returned to Dean
Worthington no later than 5 pm on

March 17.

Internships
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERN
PROGRAM: Graduate and under¬
graduate students seeking professional
paid experience in their fields of study
should consider the Environmental
Intern Program. Spring and summer
positions are available in Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan and Western Pennsylvania.
Students studying Geology, Chemistry.
Economics, Education, Liberal Arts and
Law are especially encouraged to
apply. More information is available in
the Office of Corporate Relations and
Placement. Ask for Reference J-24-1.
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Sophomores Plan
For Concentrators

Williams Slates Two Talks
"Empire As a Way of Life" will be
the theme of two lectures to be
delivered March 11 and March 18 by
William A. Williams, visiting James
Pinckney Harrison Professor of History.
Williams, who assumed the Harrison
chair in January 1980 for the spring
semester, is recognized as a leading
revisionist historian, not only with
regard to the development of American
foreign policy, but also the entire
American experience over the past 200
years. Author of The Tragedy of
American Diplomacy, Williams is
currently professor of history at Oregon
State University.
"The theme of the lecture series is
the way in which American culture has
developed around first the opportunity
and then the assumption that American
democracy couldn't function unless the
people had a surplus of space and a
surplus of resources," Williams
explains.

He will give the first of the two-part
lecture series at 8 p.m. Tuesday, March
11 in Millington Auditorium. The
second lecture is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 18 in Millington.
Williams, in his twelfth academic year
at Oregon State, is teaching two classes
at the College this spring. One is a
lecture course entitled "Comparative
Maritime Cultures," and the other is a
seminar called "America and the Sea."
Both courses are innovations of
Williams, who helped develop a
cooperative liberal arts/oceanographic
undergraduate program about five
years ago at Oregon State.
"We developed a core program in
which students can get most required
courses by developing both pxDtentials. I
did a lot of work on the proposal for
the National Endowment for the
Humanities."
The proposal has merited Oregon
State a $500,000 challenge grant from

Wiffiams
NEH that Williams hopes the university
will receive this fall.
Williams not only teaches about
maritime life at Oregon State, he
almost lives it. "My wife and I live right
on the beach just outside of Newp>ort.
about 50 miles from the Oregon
campus." Williams says. He commutes
to his Tuesday and Thursday classes by
bus. sometimes staying overnight
through Thursday, a schedule he finds
"not at all strenuous."

Preview Program
Focuses On Opera

Woodward

Jackson

Forum Speakers
The Rev. Jesse Jackson will speak Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 8 p. m. in William
and Mary Hall as part of the William and Mary Speakers Forum. Bob
Woodward, co-author of The Brethren, will be here March 18. Tickets are
$1.50 for members of the College community: $2 for the general public.

Shakespeare Festival Seeks Actors
The Virginia Shakespeare Festival will
hold auditions for actors Feb. 29March 2. by appointment only.
Positions are available for 15 actors
in the 1980 summer season which has
scheduled performances from July 10
to August 17 of "The Merchant of
Venice," "As You Like It." and "The
Comedy of Errors." The salary for
actors will be $1100.

Those wishing to audition should
make an appointment by calling 2534395 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. MondayFriday.
Kent Thompwon. artistic director for
the Festival, says the productions
require 11 male and four female
performers. There are also openings
available for production, design and
technical staff.

Dora Short Sets Tuesday Concert
Dora Short, who joined the music
faculty in 1975 as a lecturer in music,
will present a faculty recital at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday. March 11. in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall.
Her program will include com¬
positions by Schubert. Beethoven and
Ives. The Bach Partita in E minor will
also be performed.
Accompanying Ms. Short on the
piano will be James Gemmell. Gemmell
is a graduate of the Juilliard School and
is the first American to win the
Chamber Music prize in the 1976
Tchaikowsky competition.
A member also of the faculty of the
Juilliard School. Ms. Short is conductor
of the William and Mary CollegeCommunity orchestra. She is first
violinist with the Feldman String
Quartet and teaches at the University of
Maine's Summer Chamber Music
School.

A preview program on Offenbach's
"Tales of Hoffman" will be held at 8
p.m.. Monday. March 10. in the
Campus Center Ballroom, sponsored
by the music department.
"The Tales of Hoffman'' will be
presented by the Virginia Opera
Association in Norfolk, beginning March
21.
Participants will include Carl
Dolmetsch. professor of English.
Alexander Kallos. professor emeritus of
modem languages, and Stephen J.
Potorti. a senior.
Kallos. a well-known authority on
German Romantic literature and an
opera enthusiast, will discuss the life
and writings of E. T. A. Hoffman
(1776-1822). the real-life authorcomposer on whose fantastic stories
Offenbach based his final work for the
musical theatre and who is actually the
central character in this work.
Dolmetsch. whose weekly column of
musical opinions and reviews.
"Soundings." appears in the Virginia
Gazette, will discuss the musical and
dramatic content and the performance
history of the opera. Dolmetsch is also
a staff contributor to several opera
magazines.
Stephen Potorti. a senior studying
piano, will play excerpts from the score
to illustrate the musical highlights of the
opera.

Mrs. Major Dies

Short

We have been informed of the
death. Jan. 6. in Amherst. Ma., of Mrs.
Jean Stewart Major. 93. a former
member of the home economics
department of the College.
Bom in Coitsville. Ohio. Mrs. Major
taught at the College until her retire¬
ment in 1928 as professor emeritus.
She was a graduate of Columbia _
University, receiving B.S. and M.A.
degrees in 1928.
Survivors include a nephew. Robert
D. Stewart. Amherst. Ma., and a niece.
Mrs. Barbara Stewart Musgrave. 40
Hobart Lane. Apt. 11. Amherst. Ma.
01002.

This year, for the first time, a series
of departmental and school forums has
been set up to help students,
particularly sophomores, with their
choice of a concentration.
These forums will run March 11
through March 17 following an
introductory program for all sopho¬
mores and others eligible to declare a
concentration, at 4:30 p.m. Monday.
March 10. in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial
Hall.
David Holmes, associate professor of
religion, will speak on the value of the
liberal arts education and how to
choose a major: Sam Sadler, dean of
students, will speak on various
programs and offices which can be of
assistance to students: and Charles
Toomajian. registrar, will outline the
procedures students will need to go
through, as well as answer questions.
Students are asked to see their
advisors (before "spring break if
possible) to make appointments
between March 10 and March 21 to
plan their degree program for the next
two years and discuss registration for
the fall semester of 1980-81.
The new plan, which the Committee
on the Sophomore Year, headed by
Stephanie Buchanan, has been working
on since the first of the year, replaces
"concentration night" with "concentra¬
tion week" with the hope that the
expanded program will be more
valuable to students.
Students have been working with
Dean Sadler. Jack Edwards. Dean of
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, and
David Kranbuehl. associate dean of the
faculty of arts and sciences, in setting
up the program.
Times, dates and locations of all
forums are included in the calendar on
the final page of the News.

Music Recitals
Set This Week
The music department will present
two senior recitals during the coming
week.
Clarinetist Susan Anderson, a
business management major from
Springfield, will present her senior
recital at 8:15 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 28.
in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall.
Her program will include works by
Brahms. Bartok and Hindemith.
Assisting Anderson will be Laurie
Gescheider. piano: Elnore Andersen,
violin; and winds of the William and
Mary College-Community orchestra.
Anderson is planning a career in
orchestra management and has worked
for the American Symphony Orchestra
League, the Washington Opera and the
Shenandoah Music Festival.
Ann Hoyt. soprano, a music and
sociology concentrator from Arlington,
will present her senior recital at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 27. in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall. She will be
accompanied by Laurinda Nicholson,
pianist.
Hoyt's program will include works by
Schubert. Grieg. Berlioz and Mozart.
Mrs. Marion Wilson of Williamsburg will
appear as a guest artist, joining Hoyt
for the Gloria by Ned Rorem for two
sopranos.

Symphony Tonight
The Richmond Symphony, under the
baton of Jacques Houtmann. will
perform tonight. Feb. 26. at 8:15 p.m.
in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall as
part of the Concert Series.
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Esther Vassar Enjoys
"It's Wednesday so this must be
William and Mary."
Esther Vassar doesn't quite have the
difficulties of keeping track of time and
place that an international traveler does
but her 'split shift" working schedule
does take careful planning.
Mrs. Vassar is a member of the
faculty here and at Hampton Institute.
During the half time that she is at
William and Mary she is both teacher
and administrator. She works with the
Office of Minority Affairs and the
English department and. more recently,
the Project Plus program. At Hampton
Institute she is an English instructor.
Mrs. Vassar manages to keep her
schedule straight and says she rather
enjoys the opportunity to be both
administrator and teacher. She feels it
is good for teachers to be exposed to
administrative problems, and for
administrators to keep in touch with
students through teaching. Mrs. Vassar
shrugs off the complications of her
schedule: after all. she chose it over
four full time jobs she was offered
when she moved to the area.
The wife of Bobby Vassar. executive
director of the Peninsula Legal Aid
program, and mother of Banyon. aged
5 1/2. she began her teaching career in
the public schools of Washington. D.C.
and Charlottesville and has also taught
at Hollins College, where she was both
teacher and administrator; at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, she taught Afro-American Studies
and at St. Augustine's College in
Raleigh. N.C. She has also taught at
her Alma Mater. Howard University.
Mrs. Vassar has a B.A. degree from
Howard, and an M.A. degree from the
University of Virginia. She has also
studied at the D.C. Teacher's College
and Tennessee A&I State University.
Mrs. Vassar keeps her administrative
and teaching paperwork separated on
each side of her desk. On the
administrative side is correspondence
pertaining to projects for the Black
Student Organization and Delta Sigma
Theta sorority. Both groups actively
spjonsored the recent Black Heritage
Celebration program which Mrs. Vassar
coordinated. She is working now on
details of the visit of Dr. Edward E.
Azar of the p>olitical science department.
University of North Carolina, who will
speak March 13. at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Center Sit 'n Bull Room, on
"Who's Winning in the Middle East?"
When she is on campus. Monday.
Wednesday and Friday. Mrs. Vassar's
door is always open to students who
want to drop in to discuss something
with her or just say hello.
This interaction, says Mrs. Vassar. is
one of the plusses of the teaching
profession.
"There is nothing more honorable
than the profession of teaching," she
asserts, "although it is a profession that
society doesn't give great honor to."
"If a teacher does her job well, there
are rewards that can't be taken away
from her." she says. "How often does
a lawyer get a client coming by just to
say hello and doctors are always afraid
that a phone call means someone who
is looking for free medical advice . . .
Teachers have been giving advice free
of charge for years," she adds.
Mrs. Vassar came to teaching
because in her hometown of Newport.
Tenn., "That was what you were
supposed to do if you were a woman
and were Black. It was alright to teach
and there were more teacher role
models than any other professionals.
We did have one Black doctor but
there were no Black lawyers; most
Black professionals were teachers.
"I sornetimes wonder what I would
have been if I had not been brought up

in Newport and had not been Black but
I am very satisfied with what I am. I
like this stage of my life. I couldn't be
happier. I don't even care to think
about what it would be like to be 21
again."
While campus work takes a large
chunk of her time. Mrs. Vassar is
planning to take a course in watercolors
to renew a childhood fondness for
painting. Now she confines her art to
homemade birthday cards for her son
Banyon.
She had an early desire to study art
but an incident in grade school
produced a negative association which
turned her away. When she was in the
fifth grade in Newport she entered a
painting of Christ in the Garden of
Gethsemane in a three-state competi¬
tion and won second prize. $10 and a
free dinner for herself and her parents
at the local hotel. The judges, however,
did not know she was Black, so her
teacher was selected to accompany her
to the hotel instead of her parents.
Mrs. Vassar is currently teaching a
course on the Black woman in Project
Plus. She draws on her own
experiences and has her students read
nine books as well as plays that reveal
the role of Black women in different life
styles. She says she has been pleased
with the lively interchange of ideas she
has with students and says many have
told her they enrolled in the course to
dispel myths they had inherited or
collected about the Black women.

ic Teaching Schedule
"They are not afraid to talk about
their image of the Black woman in the
stereotype of the matriarch, the
aggressive, assertive individual. For
many, she added, it is their first
encounter with a Black teacher. Most of
her students are white, half of them are
men.

"When they tell me they want to
understand Black women I tell them I
can't help them-that's too tall an order.
I tell them not to generalize, to judge
each person on his or her own
personality, profession and position and
everything will work out fine."
While there is a lot of discussion in
class. Mrs. Vassar says. "It takes more
than a soft couch and an informal
session to learn." The Project Plus class
is currently comparing and contrasting
the characters in two plays they have
read. "River Niger" and "Raisin in the
Sun." Next students will take a look
into the role of the Black woman in
effecting social change.
Mrs. Vassar has been teaching for the
past 13 years, and she retains an
enthusiasm and sjDontaneity which
reflect her love of teaching. Last
semester she taught freshman English.
"Students expect to dislike a course
like this." she said. "It is my job to
make them like it and appreciate its
content so they will benefit from it."

Vassar

She says she has been around long
enough not to be surprised by students,
either by their brightness or. in some
cases, by their irresponsibility. The
students here are as bright as she
thought they would be. "I always
expect, from each teaching assignment,
some joys and some problems."

The State of the Art in Disaster Reporting
Is Studied by Sociologist Gary Kreps
When people read a newspaper,
tune in on their radios or switch on the
television to follow the latest develop¬
ments in a disaster, whose responsibility
is it if the information they receive is
wrong?
That is one of many questions that
the National Academy of Science
(NAS) Committee on Disasters and the
Mass Media recently asked Gary A.
Kreps. associate professor of sociology.
Kreps was selected by the committee
to serve as a consultant to its two-year
study of the mass media's role in
disaster reporting. Funded by the
National Science Foundation, the study
stemmed in part from earlier research
pinpointing the key part communica¬
tions media play in influencing the
behavior of individuals and organiza¬
tions in all phases of disasters.
Kreps was one of several experts
presenting papers at a committee
workshop held in Washington. D.C. to
explore issues relating to disaster
reporting research. Kreps' paper on
"The State of the Art of Disaster
Reporting" focused in part on the case
against the media. Reporters have been
accused of inaccurately documenting
the impact of disasters, of exag¬
gerating dramatic or sudden
happenings, and of conveying false
images about disaster behavior.
To Kreps. such disaster situations are
too complex to simply make the mass
media "a collective scapegoat." He
describes natural and man-made
disasters as "stressful and uncertain
situations in which repwrters try to
document quickly what is happening."
Using the Three Mile Island nuclear
power plant incident as, an example.
Kreps says, "I view it as having been a
highly uncertain situation, and the
media conveyed this uncertainty-at the
same time, there was strong pressure
on the media to give accurate
information."

Kreps adds that the mass media
professionals and social science
researchers often have different per¬
spectives about disasters and disaster
reporting. Kreps remembers that at one
workshop, an editor asked the other
participants whether they could under¬
stand the pressures of meeting
newspaper deadlines.
One controversial topic Kreps does
not plan to dwell on is victim
exploitation by repwrters eager for a
story. "I don't see that it's that
important to do research on the way
repiorters or even researchers handle
victims," he says. "The idea of
exploitation can be overstatedsometimes it's even therapeutic for the
victims."
Kreps notes, "It's more important to
look at things like accuracy of reporting
and seeing what role the media play in
disseminating information about

hazards." He says there is increased
attention being paid to the mass media
as key factors in disaster predictions
and warnings. The media can be used
to link the public and such agencies as
the National Weather Service more
efficiently than other means of
communication. Already, Kreps says,
newspapers and broadcasters have
improved their techniques of providing
information on emergency precautions
for hurricanes, tornadoes and floods.
Yet no matter how efficiently the
news is communicated, there is no
guarantee that people will react quickly,
even if their own lives are in danger.
"The message can get through, but it
doesn't mean people will respond.
There are strong reasons why people
just don't leave an area in an
emergency, and people also don't like
to think about or plan for disasters in
advance."

Luncheon Programs Slated
By Women in Business
The Women in Business Program at
the College will sponsor two Friday
noon luncheon programs. March 14
and 21. at the Hospitality House.
"Business and Its Resp>onsibility to
the Family" will be the topic of the
March 14 program. Principal speaker
will be Jake Mascotte. business
executive in residence at the College
during the month of March. He is
Executive Vice President of Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company of
Kansas City. Mo., with a background in
banking and tax accounting. While at
William and Mary he is teaching a
course entitled "Business. Values, and
Religion." in cooperation with the
department of religion.

Barbra Holt, president and founder
of Barbra Holt Associates. Inc.. a New
York City based executive recruiting
and consulting firm, will speak on
"Corporate Good and Personal
Welfare: Creating a Humane Environ¬
ment." on March 21.
The cost of each luncheon program
is $8 and reservations should be made
with Julia Leverenz. director of the
Women in Business Program at the
School of Business Administration, by
March 10. Further information may be
obtained by calling Ms. Leverenz at
253-4286.
The Women in Business Program at
the College is suppwrted by grants from
IBM Corporation and the International
Paper Company Foundation.
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Buchwald, Cooke, Mott,
Torrens To Get Degrees
continued from p. 1
a penormer on records, on television
and before audiences across the nation.
John Warren Cooke was a member
of the Virginia House of Delegates from
1942 until his retirement this year, and
he served as Speaker of the House
from 1968 until his retirement.
A member of the Democratic Party.
Cooke was bom in Mathews. Virginia,
where he now lives. He is the director
of the United Virginia Bank of
Gloucester and is also the president of
Tidewater Newspapers. Inc.
Sir Neville Mott. a native of England,
is a recognized leader in the field of
physics. He was awarded the Nobel
prize for physics in 1977 and is a
pioneer in the energy-related field of
amorphous semiconductors.
In addition to the Nobel prize. Mott
has received numerous other awards
and honors for his lifelong work as
researcher, educator and author. He
taught physics and mathematics in
England at the University of Bristol and
at Cambridge University, where he was
the head of the Cavendish Laboratory
for 20 years. He is currently a professor
at the Cavendish Laboratory.
Rafael Torrens is a former Speaker of
the House of Representatives in Puerto
Rico, and he is presently an advisor to
the Governor of Puerto Rico,
particularly in the movement toward
statehood for the Island.
Following graduation from the

Board Actions
continued from p. 1
Marshall-Wythe Hall be renamed St
George Tucker Hall after the Law
School moves to its new site. It
rescinded a portion of a previous
resolution that had named the Law
School Building after President Tyler,
primarily because Tyler Residence Hall
will not be razed for another two to
three years.
The Board established two new
endowment funds, the Harry L. Blair
Scholarship Endowment Fund and the
William S. Hoge. Jr. and Philip W.
Hiden Memorial Fellowship Endow¬
ment Fund.
In addition, the Board announced
who will receive honorary degrees at
the May Commencement exercises (see
related story on page one). It also
approved setting up special funds to
receive donations specifically meeting
an NEH challenge, and approved a
revised budget for endowment income
and expendable private funds (see
resolutions on p>age three).

College. Torrens studied art and law
before he received his medical degree
from Yale University. He has written a
number of books, papers and articles
on philosophy and art. Torrens is a
member of the Puerto Rico Council of
Higher Education, which governs all
institutions of higher learning in Puerto
Rico, and he recently retired as a
Professor of Medicine at the University
of Puerto Rico.
Commencement exercises are at 2
p.m. in William and Mary Hall.
Approximately 1600 graduate and
undergraduate students will receive
diplomas.

Faculty Selected
To Serve On
Scholarship Board
Two faculty members. Jewel L.
DeLaune. School of Education, and
Robert P. Maccubbin. English, have
been invited to serve on the Student
Selection Board for a scholarshipintern program which is being
established by the Daily Press. Inc.. to
assist qualified Black journalism
students from the Newpnart NewsHampton standard metropolitan
statistical area, which includes
Gloucester. Williamsburg. James City
County. Newpwrt News. Hampton.
York County and Poquoson.
The program will provide one $2,500
scholarship grant to a qualified Black
student at each of the following schools
for each of the next five school years:
Hampton Institute; Howard University:
Virginia Commonwealth University; and
one accredited journalism school of
choice.
Each scholarship recipient will also be
offered at least one summer internship
of ten weeks duration, with pay.
between either the sophomore and
junior years or junior and senior years.
Candidates will be screened by the
selection committee which will include
two educators from Hampton Institute.
Howard University. Virginia
Commonwealth University and William
and Mary, and one from Christopher
Newport College.
"The puipose of this most worth¬
while program is to stimulate an interest
in journalism among, and provide aid
to. qualified Black students from our
circulation area with an aim toward
increasing minority representation on
the news staffs of The Daily Press and
The Times Herald," says N. L.
Freeman, general manager of The
Daily Press.

Official Memo
Increased Mileage Rate for Official Vehicle Use
The user rate for state-owned pwol vehicles has increased from 13 to 17
cents per mile.
This increased rate for state-owned vehicles was directed by Harold C. King,
chairman of the Central Garage car pwol committee in a letter February 5. He
cited executive order 31 - regulations governing certain state-owned vehicles, as
the authority for the above rate increase. This change is necessary to fully
recover the increasing costs of operation, depreciation and additions to the fleet
of state-owned p>ool vehicles.
This new rate increase is proportioned as follows: 11 cents for operation. 5
cents for depreciation and replacement and 1 cent for capital revenue.
Please revise your Administrative Procedure Manual on Travel Regulations
3.4.1 Page 6. by inserting the above changes where applicable.
The increased rate for personal-owned vehicles used for official College
business has not been increased, and is still 15 cents per mile.
Julius Green. Jr.
Transportation Officer

WORK OF WINOKURS
"Small Spaces," above, is a porcelain landscape 6" x 8", unglazed. .red and
grey sulfates, part of the exhibit of work by Robert and Paula IVinofcur.
currently in Andrews Gallery untf/ March 14. The gallery is open daily.
Monday-Friday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Educators and CENTEX
Team For Seminar Series
A seminar series of gifted talented
entitled "Problems in Education:
Seminar in Gifted Education" is being
offered as a graduate course by the
School of Education in cooperation
with CENTEX (Center for Excellence.
Inc.)
Project Gett-Up (Gifted Education
Via Telecommunications), an inservice
training telecommunications production,
broadcasts once a week via two-way
interactive television to five school
divisions and three private schools.
Prominent leaders in the field of gifted
talented from around the nation present
lectures in their area of specialty to
teachers in Hampton. Newport News.
Poquoson. Williamsburg-James City
County and York County. Teachers are
able to respond to the consultant "face
to face" about issues concerning the
gifted/talented in education via the
conference telephone system.
James Yankovich. dean of the
School of Education, is pleased with
the content of the course. "The gifted
talented is a new and emerging field in
education: consequently, literature is
not well settled. At this time, we could
not afford to bring in 16 experts in the
field."
"The medium is one of the unique
features of the course because it allows
the course to be broadcast to multipJe
sites." Yankovich says. He also feels
that one important consideration in the
use of this medium is the saving of time
and fuel for the student.
Over the next several weeks
educators will gain inservice education,
three hours of graduate credit from
William and Mary or three hours of
non-college certificate renewal. They
will hear from leaders such as Dr.
Joseph Renzuli. professor of educa¬
tional pwychology. School of Education.
University of Connecticut. Director of
Teaching Talent Program of the Bureau
of Educational Research: Dr. Sidney
Pames. professor of creative studies.
Director of Interdisciplinary Center for
Creative Studies. Buffalo State
University; and Dr. Donald Treffinger,
Leader of Creative Problem Solving
Institute and professor of creative
studies (SUMY) at Buffalo, and a
member of the Executive Board of
National Association of Gifted Children.
Director U.S.O.E. Office on Gifted and
Talented.

They will address concerns on
characteristics and identification,
program design, curriculum develop¬
ment, teaching strategies, and evalua¬
tion of the gifted talented.
This project is funded with a $54,000
grant from the U.S. Office of Education
and was developed by the York
County gifted and talented program
coordinator. Joan Byrne.

Writing Project
Set for Summer
The Eastern Virginia Writing Project,
one of six sites in the Virginia Writing
Project, will begin its second year of
operation with a five week writing
institute for 25 selected teachers on
June 16. The project is designed to
improve the writing and the teaching of
writing K-12 for teachers in Tidewater
school divisions.
Mark Gulesian. associate professor of
English/Education, and Lynn Bloom,
associate professor of English, are codirectors of the Institute. Application
information may be obtained from
Mark Gulesian or by calling ext. 4524.
The deadline for applying is March 15.
Teachers who participate in the
institute will receive six hours ofe
graduate credit, a 5200 stipend, arifa. if
sponsored by their school division, paid
tuition.
The Project is funded by Title IV-C.
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act. State Department of Education.

Mrs. Taylor Dies
In Colorado
Mrs. Florence Taylor, wife of Albion
G. Taylor. Chancellor Professor of
Political Economy. Emeritus, died Feb.
10 in Colorado Springs. Colo. She was
90.
In addition to her husband. Mrs.
Taylor is survived by a son. Guilford
Taylor, a retired professor of economics
and geography at the Air Force
Academy, and one grandson.
Taylor, who joined the faculty in
1926 as chairman of the department of
economics for three decades, resides at
2401 Sturgis Road. Colorado Springs.
Cdo. 80909.
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Calendar
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Busch Gardens Recruiting. CC Lobby.
9-4 p.m.
Women's Rugbv Club Practice. Yates Field.
4 p.m.
Residential Concerns Committee. CC Room
C. 4 p.m.
Student Activities Council. CC Theatre.
4:30 p.m.
William and Mary Christian Fellowship.
Wren Chapel. 5 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega. CC Room C. 6 p.m.
New Testament Student Assoc.. Swem G-2.
6:30 p.m.
Ebony Expressions. CC Theatre. 6:30 p.m.
Debate Council. CC Rooms A&B. 7 p.m.
Catholic Students Assoc.. Wren Chapel.
7:15 p.m. Catholic Mass.
International Circle. CC Green Room.
7:30 p.m.
Debate Team. PBK Studio 2. 7:30 p.m.
Association Computing Machinery. Morton
220. 7:30 p.m.
College Civitans. CC Rooms A&B.
7:30 p.m.
Latter Day Saints Student Assoc . Morton
202. 7:30 p.m.
Chess Club. CC Room D. 8 p.m.
Tertulia (Party). Spanish "Password."
Spanish House. 8 p.m. All invited.
Concert Series: Richmond Symphony. '
soloist. Dale Clevenger. French horn.
PBK. 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Faculty Luncheon Group. CC Room D.
11-1:30 p.m.
Prince Edward County Public Schools:
Interviews for prospective teachers. Preregister for appointments in the Office of
Educational Placement. Morton Hall.
Room 104.
Interviews: Mass. Mutual Life Ins. (ALL). ITT
Gwaltney (Acctg. MBA. CS). Lexico
Enterprises. Inc (CS). Office of Placement.
Morton Hall. Room 104.
Residence Advisory Council. CC Room C.
12 noon.
Sobremesa (Coffee Hour). Spanish House.
3-5 p m. All invited.
Coffee Hour. German House. 3:30 pm:
All invited.
Women's Rugby Club Practice. Yates Field.
4 p.m.
Publications Council. CC Room C. 4 p m.
Canterbury. Evensong. Wren Chapel.
5:15 p.m.
Canterbury'Catholic Students Assoc.. Lenten
Series. CC Gold Room. 530 p.m.
Tax Return Assistance, sponsored by the
Law School. CC Reading Room.
6-10 p.m.

Students for Kennedy Organization. CC
Theatre. 7 pm
Navigators. CC Gold Room. 7 p.m.
Orthodox Youth Fellowship. Wren Chapel.
7 p.m.
Underworld Adventure Society. CC Room
D. 7:30 p.m.
Matoaka Alliance for Clean Energy. CC
Room C. 7:30 p.m.
Anti-Draft Committee. CC Sit n Bull Room.
7:30 p.m.
Study Skills Workshop: "Studying Math and
Science." Swem Library. Botetourt
Theatre. 7:30 p.m. All students invited.
Project Plus Forum: "Men and Women in
the Military." Lt. Stella Lee and Capt.
Donald Pratt. Mill Aud. 7:30 pm
Lambda Alliance (Gay and Lesbian
Organization). 526 Jamestown Rd.. 8 p.m.
Speakers Forum: Rev. Jesse Jackson on
' The Role of Americans in Foreign
Policy." W&M Hall. 8 p m. Gen. Ad¬
mission >2. W&M students, faculty &
staff. >1.50.
Senior Recital: Anne Hoyt. voice. PBK.
8:15 p.m.
Sophomore Board. Swem G-2. 9 p m
Hoi Polloi (The Pub). "Good Humor Band.
9:30 p.m. >1 cover.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Interviews: American Hospital Supply (All).
Blue Bell (All). Montgomery Ward (BBA.
Econ). Contact Office of Placement.
Morton Hall. Room 104.
Women's Rugby Club Practice. Yates
Field. 4 p.m.
Committee for Responsible Drinking. CC Sit
n Bull Room. 3:30 p.m.
Christian Scientists. CC Gold Room. 5 p.m.
Fine Arts Film: "Pioneers of Modem Art.
Manet." Andrews Hall. Newman Lecture
Room. 4:15 p.m.
Episcopal Holy Communion. Wren Chapel.
5:30 p.m.
New Testament Student Assoc.. Swem G-2.
6:30 p.m.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. CC Theatre.
7 p.m.
Black Student Organization. CC Rooms
A&B. 7 p.m.
Parachute Club. CC Room C. 7:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball: VAIAW Division II.
State Tournament. W&M Hall Gym. 12 &
2:30. 6 & 8:30 p.m. Tournament
continues through March 1.
Senior Recital: Susan Anderson, clarinet.
PBK. 8:15 p.m.
Film: "Die Marquise von O ' German
House, subtitles. 8 pm All invited.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Interviews: American Hospital Supply (BBA.
Econ). Sperry Univac (Comp Sci). Riggs
National Bank. Contact Office of Place¬
ment. Morton Hall. Room 104.
Shakespeare Festival Auditions. PBK
Women's Basketball. VAIAW Div. II. State
Tournament. W&M Hall Gym. 12. 2:30.
6. 8:30 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Guilford College, large
intramural field. 2 p.m.
Temple Beth El. Jamestown Rd.. 7:30 p.m.
Spring Vacation: February 29 (5 p.m.)
until March 10 (8 a.m.)
SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Organ Recital. Wren Chapel. 11 a.m.
Shakespeare Festival Auditions. PBK
Women's Basketball. VAIAW Div. II. State
Tournament. W&M Hall Gym.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2
Shakespeare Festival Auditions. PBK
Episcopal Worship Services. Bruton Parish
Church. 8. 9:30 and 1 1 a.m.
Communion Services. St- Martin's Episcopal
Church. 1333 Jamestown Rd.. 8 & 9:30
a.m. Call 898-3453 for ride.
Catholic Mass. Parish Center of St. Bede's.
5 p.m.
Episcopal Evensong. Bruton Parish Church.
5:30 p.m.. followed by dinner in the
Parish House.
TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Student Activities Staff Meeting. CC Room
C. 10:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Residence Advisory Council. CC Room C.
12 noon
Evensong Canterbury. Wren Chapel.
5:15 p.m.
Circle K. 208 South Boundary St.. 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Temple Beth El. Jamestown Rd.. 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Episcopal Worship Services. Bruton Parish
Church. 8. 9:30 and 1 1 a.m.
Communion Services. St. Martin's Episcopal
Church. 1333 Jamestown Rd.. 8 and 9:30
a.m. Call 898-3453 for ride.
Catholic Mass. Parish Center of St. Bede's.
5 p.m.
Episcopal Evensong. Bruton Parish Church.
5:30 p.m.. followed by dinner in the
Parish House.
MONDAY, MARCH 10
Varsity Football Practice. JBT. 3 p.m.

Classified
FOR SALE
PLEASURE HORSE: Strawbeny Roan,
part quarterhorse and part Tennessee
Walker, gelding, terrific disposition. ^SOO.
Call 564-8454 after 6 p.m. (3' 11)
QUEEN SIZE SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES. 5 complete sets of no-iron percale
Wamsetta. Springmaid. Fieldcrest. >20 for 1
complete set. Phone 229-4617. (311)
1969 CHRYSLER STATION WAGON.
PB. PS. AC. dependable transportation in
good running condition. Includes: new
brakes, new bearings. U joints, battery, steel
betted radials. Recently tuned and inspected.
$650. Call Adam at 642-2111 ext. 203 or
229-6592 (after 5). (3/4)
14 FT. ONE DESIGN SAILING DINGHY
(Rhodes Bantam). Great family boat handbuilt in mahogany, white cedar marine ply.
Sails in exc. cond. Needs paint job. Worth
$1200, now $650. Call Adam at 642-2111
ext 203 or after 5 call 229-6592. (3/4)
'74 GIBSON SG. VGC. 2 Ohm C2
loudspeakers. 2 Yamaha NS-690 II
loudspeakers. Call 220-0677. ask for Tim.
(2/26)

WANTED
SOMEONE TO TEACH HARMONICA
lessons. Call 229-3853 after 5 p.m. (2/19)

USED PIANO, preferably console or
spinet size. Call Winston. 220-1496. (3 11)
ROOMMATE TO SHARE HOUSE w/2
others. Own unfurnished bedroom. $63 rent,
approx. $17 other expenses. Wood hfeat
w/wood available for cutting. 3 miles from
campus. Call 220-1563 evenings. (2/26)

(1) A TWO-TONED TAN "JANSPORT'
Down Vest: (2) A BLUE HOODED "SNOW
LION" PARKA w/tan insides. Lost Friday
night. Feb. 1. at the Pub. Reward. No
questions asked. Please call 220-0051
(2/26)
MISCELLANEOUS

FOUND
OPAL NECKLACE. Found in front of
Bryan Complex. Call 4687 and ask for
Wendy to identify. (3/4)
BLUE COAT at pub. Found on Friday.
Feb. 1. Call 229-3349 to identify. (3/4)
CALCULATOR, about 2/11. applied
science department. Jones Hall 100. Call
Linda, ext. 4393.
PAIR OF BU\CK KNITTED GLOVES
near the lodges. Call Karen at 4063 to
identify. (2/26)

LOST
TIMEX MEN'S WATGH. brown leather
band, digital date, lost on Monday. 2/4.
Reward. Call Brent. 253-4403. (2/26)
WOMAN'S GREY WOOL HERRING¬
BONE BLAZER. Great sentimental value. If
found, please call Trisha at 253-4537. (2/26)

TO BE GIVEN AWAY: 6 ft wide double
thermal glass sliding door with metal frame
and fittings (retail value: >250) in return for
removal and frame facing. Phone 229-1277
after 5 p.m. (311)
FREE HORSE MANURE with wood
shavings-you haul Call 564-91 10. (3 6)
FOUND
MEN'S WATCH found on tennis courts by
Adair. Call Gwen ext. 4532 to identify.
(3-11)
HIGH SCHOOL CU\SS RING-Christ
Church School 1977. Found in Morton Hall.
Come by Morton Hall Rm. 218 to identify.
Ask for Fredi. (311)
CARPOOL
NEEDED: Carpool from Toano to College
or riders to share gas cost from Toano or
Norge to College. Working hours 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Call Helen, ext. 4382. (3 11)

Women's Rugby Club Practice. Yates Field.
4 p.m.
Introductory Forum for Concentration Week.
PBK Aud. 4:30 p.m.
Christian Coalition. CC Gold Room.
5:30 p.m.
Science Fiction Club. CC Room C. 7:30
Science Fiction Club. CC Room C. 7 p.m.
Italian Film Festival: "8'2." Botetourt
Theatre. Swem. 7:30 p.m.
Karate Club. CC Ballroom. 8 p.m.
Project Plus: "Splendor in the Grass."
(1961). Warren Beatty. Natalie Wood.
Preceded by Betty Boop in "Minnie the
Moocher." Mill Aud. 8 p.m.
"Coffee Center." Swem G-l. 8:3010:30 p.m. Coffee available in the Library.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Student Activities Staff Meeting. CC Room
C. 10:30 a.m.
Board of Student Affairs. CC Room C.
2:30 p.m.
Varsity Football Practice. JBT. 3 p.m.
Residential Concerns Committee. CC Room
C. 4 p.m.
Women's Rugby Club Practice. Yates Field.
4 p.m.
Student Activities Council. CC Theatre.
4:30 p.m.
William and Mary Christian Fellowship.
Wren Chapel. 5p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega. CC Room C. 6 p.m.
Departmental forum for concentrators
(sophomores): Anthropology. Washington
112. 6 p.m.. Biology. Mill Aud. 6 p.m.

Employment
CLERK TYPIST C, $7,680 per year.
High school graduate plus two years
clerical experience or college. Physics
department, deadline, 2/28.
CLERK TYPIST C, $7,680 per year.
High school graduate plus two years
clerical experience or college.
Student Financial Aid office,
deadline, 2/29.
CLERK STENOGRAPHER C, $8,040
per year. High school graduate plus
two years clerical experience or
college. Department of history, dead¬
line, 3/3.
CAMPUS POLICE OFFICER, $10,412
jper year. High school graduate plus
two years experience in public
contact College may substitute for
experience on an equal time basis.
Campus Police Office, deadline, 3/3.
DIRECTOR OF AUXILIARY ENTER¬
PRISES, salary range $17,900 to
$24,500. Graduate degree in
business, higher education or public
administration plus four years of pro¬
gressively responsible management
experience. Will be responsible for
financial control and facility manage¬
ment of CoUege's self-supporting
auxiliary enterprises. Office of Vice
President for Business Affairs, dead¬
line, 3/5.
VIMS-WATCHMAN B, hourly $3.23
per hour. Some knowledge of first
aid treatment and uses of firefighting
equipment required; ability to deal
tactfully with public. Interested
applicants should apply at the VIMS
personnel office. Gloucester Point.
Deadline. 2/28.

Published weekly by the Office of
University Communications during the
academic year, except when the
College is in recess, and twice each
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Barbara Ball, editor
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